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Putting the unified Accountability Framework into action
FP2020 Accountability Framework

FP2020’s accountability framework is in support of the broader SRMNCAH agenda and contributes to the Secretary-General’s Global Strategy on Women’s, Children’s and Adolescents’ Health.
Why is it Important??

The objectives of the global initiatives can only be achieved through sustained collective action and mutual accountability at all levels.
The Motion Tracker is customized dynamic framework for strengthen accountability and drive action by keeping commitments visible and highlighting progress while fostering partner participation, engagement and ownership to address bottlenecks to achieving commitments.
Steps of the Motion Tracker

- Steps 1-5 are one-off
- Step 6 is done on regular basis (bi annually or quarterly)
DHS
- Data every 5 years on:
  - Reproductive history
  - Knowledge and use
  - Fertility preferences
- In over 90 countries

NFP-CIP Tracker
- Annual data on
  - Financing
  - SMA, CS
  - Demand creation
  - Service delivery and access
  - Policy and enabling environment

Track20
- Contraceptive prevalence
- FP expenditures
- Commodity security
- 69 FP2020 focus countries

PMA 2020
- Annual data on
  - Utilisation
  - Demand, Access
  - Choice, Quality
- 10 FP2020 priority countries

The Motion Tracker

Complementarity of Motion Tracker
GOAL AND OBJECTIVES

Accelerate the fulfillment of the targeted number of fundamental commitments to the updated EWEC Global Strategy and Family Planning 2020.

The aim is to support countries meet their country-specific commitments using the Motion Tracker© Framework which leverages both the expertise and resources of national partners as well as those of the International community.
Project Timelines – 2018-2019

Proof-of concept

2015

Approved framework for monitoring commitments

2016

Replication in other countries

Tanzania
Zambia

2017

FP2020 and EWEC Global Strategy

Data collection

Validation meeting
March 2018

2018

FP2020 and EWEC Global Strategy.

1st meeting April 2018

2nd meeting Nov 2018

2019
Accountability by results: Trend of Partner participation and engagement
Accountability by results: Partner participation and engagement

**EWEC GLOBAL STRATEGY**

- GoU: 10%
- Donors: 4%
- UN agencies: 8%
- INGOs: 31%
- local NGOs: 35%
- Associations: 8%
- FBOs: 4%

**FP2020**

- GoU: 7%
- Donors: 8%
- UN agencies: 3%
- INGOs: 32%
- local NGOs: 36%
- Associations: 11%
- FBOs: 3%

---

*Note: The pie charts illustrate the distribution of participation and engagement across different sectors for EWEC GLOBAL STRATEGY and FP2020.*
Accountability by results: Partner participation and engagement by HSS blocks
Review of Progress
Priorities for next quarter
Next steps

- Identify 2 sub-grantees to address prioritized barriers
- Data collection for the Quarter July-Dec 2018
- Update the Motion Tracker dashboard
- Celebrate success
- Continuous engagement of partners
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